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1. Rayshard Brooks, fatally shot in the back by Atlanta
police at a Wendy’s drive-thru after officials found
him sleeping in his car, 2020
2. Laquan McDonald, fatally shot by Chicago Police
Officer in 2014, 2020
3. Stephon Clark, 22-year-old shot and killed in his own
backyard by Sacramento police, 2018
4. Oscar Grant, Executed by BART police after being
involved in a fight on the train, 2009
5. Iman Morales, Killed by police accidentally when
standing naked on his roof during a psychotic
episode, 2009
6. Alton Sterling, father of five killed by police in Baton
Rouge, LA, 2016
7. Sean Bell, Shot and killed by three plain clothes
police officers on the morning of his wedding
day, 2008
8. George Floyd, 46-year-old man who died after being
handcuffed and pinned to the ground for more than 8
minutes by a police officer’s knee on his neck, 2020
9. Keith Lamont Scott, killed by an undercover police
officer while reading a book in his car, 2016
10. Anthony Lamar Smith, 24-year-old man shot and
killed by St. Louis police officer following a car
chase, 2017
11. Philando Castile, killed by police at routine traffic
stop in Minnesota with his girlfriend and daughter in
the car, 2016
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12. David Brown Jr., son of the Dallas police chief who
suffered from bipolar disorder and was abusing
drugs before the June shootout that left himself and a
Dallas police officer dead, 2016
13. Michael Brown, shot and killed by police in Ferguson,
MO, 2014
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14. Eric Garner, killed in a choke hold by NYPD for selling
loose cigarettes in Staten Island, NY, 2014
15. Breonna Taylor, a 26-year-old emergency medical
technician shot 8 times by Louisville Police who
entered her apartment without knocking, 2020
16. Elijah McClain, died after being put in a chokehold
by police and injected with ketamine by first
responder in Denver, Colorado last year, 2020
17. Osaze Osagie, shot and killed by State College
police while serving a mental health warrant at his
apartment, 2019
18. Antwon Rose Jr., 17-year-old shot on June 19,
2018, by police in East Pittsburgh following a
traffic stop, 2018
19. Amadou Diallo, Guinean immigrant shot and killed
by four plain clothes police officers, 2008
20. Trayvon Martin, 17-year-old from Florida who was
fatally shot by George Zimmerman a member of the
community watch, 2014
21. Corey Jones, killed by plain clothes police officer in
an unmarked car when his car broke down, 2016
22. Ahmaud Arbery, shot and killed while jogging in his
neighborhood in Brunswick, Georgia by two white
men, one of which was a former police officer, 2020
23. Sandra Bland, found dead in a jail cell after being
stopped for a traffic infraction, 2016
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24. Freddie Gray, killed while in custody of Baltimore
Police, 2016
25. Terence Crutcher, unarmed black man shot and killed
by police in Tulsa, OK, 2016

